of the Habitats Directive requires the determination and use of scientific facts, this in turn requires value judgments. If these values go unexamined, we risk that important policy decisions will reflect scientists' own implicit values rather than those expressed by the legal framework. Exposing the role values have in creating facts allows us to argue more cogently for what limits or guidance the law imposes. This article examines the facts, law and values of favourable conservation status against the backdrop of the current legal controversies over wolf conservation in Sweden. In doing so, it highlights the complexity of interpreting a natural science-inflected legal concept within EU law, as well as some challenges in integrating soft law and ecological knowledge into legal analysis.
The Habitats Directive defines FCS for both natural habitats and species. Although these definitions are intertwined, the scope of this article is limited to FCS for species.
5 FCS for species is so defined:
The conservation status of a species means the sum of the influences acting on the species concerned that may affect the long term distribution and abundance of its populations within [the Member States' European territory];
The conservation status will be taken as 'favourable' when: -population dynamics data on the species concerned indicate that it is maintaining itself on a long-term basis as a viable component of its natural habitats, and -the natural range of the species is neither being reduced nor is likely to be reduced for the foreseeable future, and -there is, and will probably continue to be, a sufficiently large habitat to maintain its populations on a long-term basis [.] 6
The European Commission succinctly encapsulates the concept of FCS as a situation in which a species is prospering in terms of both quality and quantity, and is likely to continue to do so in the future. 7 Although Commission guidance is nonbinding, this is a good common-sense definition of FCS that encompasses its diagnostic, prognostic and precautionary aspects. However, several elements of FCS remain unclear, such as what constitutes a population, when a species should be considered to be maintaining itself or to be a viable component of its natural habitat, how long constitutes a long-term basis, to what extent historical population levels and carrying capacity play a role in designating conservation status and at what scale or level FCS is to be achieved. Whether or not a species is considered to have reached FCS can have stark implications for how the species is managed. Although the Court of Justice of the EU (CJEU) has decided several cases concerning Member States' responsibilities in managing species that have not reached FCS, it 5 The definition of FCS for natural habitats requires that 'the conservation status of its typical species is favourable. . .'. Habitats Directive (n 1), art 1(e). 6 Habitats Directive (n 1), art 1(i). has not addressed what FCS for species is. In C-342/05 Commission v Finland (the Finnish Wolf case), 8 the European Commission brought an enforcement action against Finland for allowing the hunting of wolves to prevent damage to livestock, despite the fact that the wolf had not reached FCS in Finland. While Finland initially contested the Commission's claim that wolves did not have FCS, it eventually conceded that they did not, and the Court did not reason further. In the more recent C-383/09 Commission v France (the Alsace Hamster case), 9 the health of hamster populations was again so dire that the Court did not see a need to examine the contours of what would constitute favourability, though it did state some of the factual indicators that the hamsters' status was not favourable. As understanding the concept of FCS is essential to correctly implementing the Habitats Directive, it is very likely that the Court will eventually have to define it in more detail.
For example, whether wolves have reached FCS is a key issue in the current dispute in Sweden over its hunting policies. 10 The Directive does not indicate that quota hunting may be allowed if FCS is reached, but Sweden has interpreted it to do so. There are currently about 460 wolves belonging to the 'Scandinavian population' in Sweden and Norway, with the large majority primarily located in Sweden.
11 These wolves are descended from only five ancestors, which migrated from Finland since 1983 and suffer from inbreeding depression. 12 While wolves are strictly protected under the Habitats Directive throughout Sweden, in practice wolves are not allowed to establish themselves in northern Sweden due to conflicts with the reindeer herding practiced by the indigenous Sami people in north. 13 The result is that nearly all of Sweden's wolves are concentrated in agriculturally developed central Sweden, and have extremely limited connectivity with the neighbouring Finnish/Karelian population. In recent years, Sweden has repeatedly authorised the quota hunting of wolves in central Sweden over the objections of the European Commission, which initiated an infringement proceeding against it in 2011.
14 In its reasoned opinion, the Commission claimed that Sweden's quota hunts did not meet the Directive's standards for strict protection when a species' conservation status is not favourable. The Swedish Government initially agreed that wolves had not reached FCS, but asserted that its hunting policies were nevertheless compatible with the Directive. Additional challenges were brought by environmental NGOs in the Swedish administrative courts, which agreed that the authorised hunting bag limits were unacceptable for a species that had not reached FCS and quashed the decisions to allow quota hunting. 15 Subsequently, in 2013, the Swedish Government claimed that wolves had reached FCS, based largely on population viability analysis that did not take genetic factors into account. 16 In a second reasoned opinion issued in June 2015, the European Commission disagreed, citing scientific reports claiming that the number of wolves was still too low, the genetic health of the population too poor and the connectivity with neighbouring populations insufficient. 17 In its response of August 2015, Sweden defended its policies, but promised a re-evaluation of what would constitute FCS for wolves. The new analysis, reported in October of 2015 by the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA), considered genetic factors but again declared wolves to be at FCS despite continuing problems with their genetic health and connectivity. 18 The largest quota hunt to date was authorised for early 2016.
19 Unless significant changes are made, Swedish wolf policies seem likely to reach the CJEU in the near future, either through an enforcement action by the Commission, or through a request for a preliminary ruling by the Swedish administrative courts. 20 In a recent article, my natural scientist co-authors and I provided a framework for understanding FCS. Our intended audience was biologists and policymakers who were responsible for applying the Habitats Directive. 21 Here, I expand my legal analysis of contested aspects of FCS and examine some ecological concepts that are necessary to understanding its legal meaning, as well as discuss how this analysis might be applied to potential litigation surrounding wolves in Sweden. But while this article's focus is FCS and Swedish wolves, I hope readers will find it useful to future explorations of the discourse between law, science and policy in environmental decision making.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
In analysing the legal concept of favourable conservation status for species as defined in the Habitats Directive, the sources I use are both the binding and non-binding sources of EU law, as well as articles and other materials by natural scientists. The Habitats Directive was enacted to meet the EU's obligations under international agreements, which also guide its interpretation. It primarily implements the Bern Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats. 22 It also partially implements the Bonn Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals. 23 The definition for FCS utilised in the Habitats Directive is based on that of the Bonn Convention, so the Bonn Convention may be particularly instructive in interpreting that provision. The Habitats Directive was developed at the same time as the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), 24 and the influence of that Convention is also clear in the text of the Habitats Directive, which, such as the CBD, seeks to ensure biodiversity. 25 The EU's current biodiversity strategy enacted pursuant to the CBD, or rather the Aichi Targets Guidance documents from the European Commission constitute non-binding sources of law, and, as is the case here, are often written by natural scientists rather than lawyers and offer guidance of a scientific or technical nature for compliance with EU law. The Commission has explained its understanding of FCS in several guidance documents. These documents interpret the Directive in light of CJEU case law and principles of EU law, as well as advise Member States of its own interpretations and recommended practices for compliance. 35 The Commission released guidance documents articulating how Member States should report FCS in connection with the obligation to report under Article 17 in 2006 and again in 2011. 36 Another guidance document from 2007 dealt specifically with the strict protection of animal species. 37 Additionally, the Large Carnivore Initiative for Europe (LCIE), a group of experts with backgrounds mainly in the natural sciences, was engaged by the European Commission to produce the 2008 Guidelines for Population Level Management Plans for Large Carnivores. 38 These guidelines advocate the creation of management plans for large carnivores at the population level and, as the title indicates, recommends how this should be done. 39 They also propose working definitions for terms used in the Directive, such as FCS and population viability. Directorate General (DG) Environment commissioned these guidelines and recommended them as best practices. 40 Like the other guidance documents issued by the Commission, they are not legally binding. Rather, they 'constitute a reference point against which DG Environment will monitor the actions taken by the Member States in fulfilment of their obligations under the Habitats Directive'. 41 The guidelines seem to be somewhat less indicative of the positions to be taken by the Commission than the Commission's own guidance documents. For example, the LCIE guidelines seem to support allowing hunting to promote the social acceptance of carnivores in a broader range of circumstances than do the Commission's guidelines. 42 The Commission argued in its infringement proceeding against Sweden that it has not been shown that allowing hunting does in fact increase local acceptance. 43 It is not surprising that the Commission has sometimes diverged from the positions taken in the LCIE's guidelines, as, while informative and well-reasoned, the purpose of these guidelines is to offer practical advice for carnivore management from an ecological perspective, rather than legal analysis.
Methodology
The concept of FCS integrates both legal and ecological elements. Therefore, multiple analytical methodologies are used. My starting point is EU law method, which includes textual, teleological and contextual analysis of the law, in light of the jurisprudence of the CJEU and other binding and non-binding sources of EU law described above.
44 I additionally utilise a critical environmental law method. By critical environmental law method, I mean simply that concepts and sources from the environmental sciences are used to argue for how the law should be understood. Critical environmental law is a term that has been used by Andreas PhilippopoulosMihalopoulos to indicate the use of postmodern theories shared with sociology and linguistics. 45 He describes the necessarily interdisciplinary nature of environmental law and law in general. 46 I also choose this term to indicate a shared heritage with other critical legal movements, which demonstrated that concepts within law that are presumed to be natural or neutral are contingent or in fact promote the values of hegemonic actors. 47 Using interdisciplinary perspectives to reveal biases in the law, critical movements lifted voices often subordinated in traditional analysis. Here, the voice lifted is that of the species protected by environmental legislation, which 41 communicate not with words but with their behaviour, their demographics and their genes. The use of an interdisciplinary perspective accords with the environmental law method developed by Swedish legal scientist Staffan Westerlund, who also advocated the assessment of environmental laws from the point of view of the protected object. 48 While critical environmental methods may be used to critique the law or legal structures from an external perspective, I focus on demonstrating where concepts from the environmental sciences are needed to make the law legible in the first place, making such concepts internal to the law. 49 My process is reciprocal; the law is used in turn to interrogate these scientific concepts. It is by now uncontroversial within the academy that values play a role in the scientific finding of fact. 50 Where application of the law is dependent on determination of scientific facts, the construction of these facts is examined, for example, the concept of viability.
FAVOURABLE CONSERVATION STATUS FOR SPECIES
As stated in the introduction, the definition of FCS for species contains several contested elements. The first prong of the definition requires that species maintain themselves on a long-term basis as viable components of their natural habitats. What it means for a species to be a viable component of its natural habitat has been particularly controversial. It has sometimes, as in Sweden, been read as merely requiring the species to be 'viable'. This error stems from a preliminary note for the preparation of guidance documents on how Member States should monitor, assess and report their implementation of the Habitats Directive as required by Article 17. This note proposed the use of favourable reference values (FRVs), including favourable reference population (FRP) to assess FCS. It defines the FRP as 'the population in a given biogeographical region considered the minimum necessary to ensure the longterm viability of the species [emphasis in original]', along with other factors. 51 This definition omits the rest of the clause, which requires not the species be viable, but a viable component of its natural habitats. To end the analysis with whether the species is viable is to ignore a significant portion of the sentence. It is clear from context that viability must be understood in relation to the role the species plays in the ecosystem of which it is a part, not merely on an analysis of its viability in isolation.
It may be tempting nevertheless to start the analysis by examining what it means to be viable. After all, whatever it means to be a viable component of a natural habitat, it is at least required that a species be viable. This is surely true. However, it is impossible to understand the meaning of the word 'viable' independently of its context. There are many approaches to assessing viability, each of which may lead to a different result. The choice of which to use is a value judgment that must be made in accordance with the law, as well as best scientific practices. That a species must remain a 'component of its habitat' suggests ecological viability in addition to demographic viability is the correct tool for analysis here.
The LCIE Guidelines for Population Level Management Plans for Large Carnivores explain that there are multiple ways to consider viability, but ultimately recommend the use of a population viability analysis (PVA) to determine minimum viable population (MVP) for demographic viability. 52 They suggest that one of several factors for determining FCS could be an MVP based on the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN)'s red list criterion E, which considers a species not to be threatened if it has less than 10% chance of extinction in the wild within 100 years.
53 This is a much higher extinction risk than tolerated by many formulations of MVP. For example, MVP was originally and arbitrarily formulated as having a less than 1% chance of extinction within 1,000 years. 54 The extinction risk currently most frequently used in viability analyses by the scientific community is 5% over a time period of 100 years. 55 IUCN's criteria were developed to assess the relative risk of species' extinction globally in order to prioritise conservation action. 56 These criteria have been used by conservation practitioners in other contexts where legal instruments lacked their own standards for evaluation. 57 However, when using criteria created for other contexts, it is important to consider whether the purposes are in fact compatible. The goal of the Habitats Directive is to promote flourishing rather than merely to prevent extinction. 58 Further, the decision to prioritise the conservation of listed species has already been made by virtue of their inclusion in the annexes of the Directive. The utility of the IUCN red list criteria in applying the Habitats Directive should be questioned.
Whether or not a species population is viable is often assumed by non-scientists to be a matter of fact that can be determined by scientists. But as is clear from the use of a PVA, viability cannot be determined without value judgments, literally. Scientists answer the question 'is the population viable' by solving an equation: X % chance that N ¼ 0 in Y years. That is, what is the risk that the number of individual animals will be zero over a particular time period. What risk of extinction over what time span is acceptable is not factually determinable. This does not mean these variables can be determined without regard to science. The law provides a limit on the range of possible political choices, thus mediating between science and public policy. As a matter of law, to be at FCS, it must be true that 'the species is doing well and likely to do well in the future'; no finding of fact or value not compatible with this legal mandate is permissible.
That MVP could be used in determining FCS was originally mentioned in the 2006 Article 17 Reporting Guidelines. 59 The guidelines cautioned, however, that while MVP could be 'of use' in determining FRP, it was 'by definition different'. 60 The 2011 Article 17 Reporting Guidelines repeated the suggestion that MVP could be one possible method for determining the FRP, but again noted that MVP by definition requires a lower number of individuals than FCS. Neither set of guidelines mentions the use of IUCN's criterion E in determining MVP. They do indicate that population viability analysis in general is less useful than other approaches for determining the FRP, suggesting a more qualitative approach to FRP, including the consideration of:
-Historic distribution and abundances and causes of change -Potential range -Biographical and ecological conditions -Migration routes and dispersal ways -Gene flow or genetic variation including clines -Population should be sufficiently large to accommodate natural fluctuations and allow a healthy population structure.
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The Swedish government had mandated in 2013 that SEPA set the FRP between 170 and 270 wolves.
62 It based this number on a population viability analysis commissioned by SEPA. The assignment asked the researcher to determine what was the minimum population of wolves that would have less than 10% chance of extinction after 100 years, assuming that genetic issues had been resolved. In other words, the study parameters were based on Criterion E. 63 The response was that a population of 100 wolves with no genetic issues would meet that criterion. Considering that the Swedish wolf population is not in fact genetically healthy, the value of this study is questionable. 64 Pursuant to the Article 17 guidelines, a 'larger' number than MVP was selected. The more qualitative factors recommended by the Guidelines were not considered. 65 stipulated that 2.5 reproducing immigrant wolves per five-year wolf generation was required to constitute FCS. As the LCIE guidelines acknowledge, there are multiple ways to consider viability. The LCIE, and the Swedish government, chose to focus on demographic viability. The language of the Directive suggests to the contrary that ecological viability, which has to do with the interaction between a species and its habitat, and is a more 'conceptual than quantitative' determination, 66 is the more relevant consideration for this particular clause. 'Viability' cannot be determined separately from its context that a species must be a 'viable component of its natural habitat'. This requires something more than demographic viability; the species' relationship with its habitat must also be considered.
Sweden's decision to set the FRV at 270 was sharply criticised by the European Commission and others for lacking sufficient scientific support and ignoring genetic issues. 67 The necessity for genetic viability is implied by the requirement that to be at FCS, a species must remain a viable component of its natural habitat on a longterm basis. The phrase 'long-term' is not further defined in the Directive, and is another term that lacks any concrete scientific definition. However, the general EU law principle of the precautionary principle as well as the objectives declared in the preamble of the Directive, as well as those of the two international conventions it implements, the Bern Convention and CBD, suggest that a species should continue as a viable part of its natural habitat forever. For example, the Bern Convention recognises that species are 'a natural heritage of aesthetic, scientific, cultural, recreational, economic and intrinsic value that needs to be preserved and handed on to future generations'. 68 This indicates a desire to preserve species on a very long time scale. The CBD similarly states a goal of conservation 'for the benefit of present and future generations'. 69 It also notes the importance of maintaining biological diversity for evolution. 70 Given a lengthy enough timeline, the extinction rate is invariably 100%. For a species, or population of a species, to remain viable forever, it is necessary for it to maintain both genetic viability and evolutionary capacity.
There is broad consensus amongst biologists that for a species or population to be genetically viable in the long term, it must have at least 500 effective individuals. 71 The concept of 'genetically effective population size' (referred to as Ne) can be roughly defined as the number of individuals who contribute to the genetic diversity of the populations' offspring. When this genetically effective population size is equal to 500, the natural loss of genetic diversity through offspring inheriting half the genetic material of each parent is offset by natural mutations. This means that at Ne ¼ 500, the population is able to evolve and adapt to future environmental changes. Estimating Ne is, however, difficult and affected by factors such as whether genetic samples are good representatives of the population, which laboratory methods are used, what time period is examined and what the population dynamics were during that time period. 72 It is nevertheless agreed that to ensure a genetically effective population of 500, the actual population must be larger than 500, potentially much larger. 73 While each Member State has an obligation to reach and maintain FCS, however, it may not be possible for each Member State to have over 500 effective members of every listed species, particularly species that need a lot of space such as large carnivores, although it should be noted that some do. 74 Instead, as geneticist Linda Laikre and her co-authors have argued, species populations within states can maintain the necessary genetic variation to remain viable if they are part of a larger population or network of connected population that has the requisite numbers. She suggests that in general, each subpopulation should receive at least one genetically effective new member each generation to maintain sufficient genetic diversity. 75 It is generally agreed, however, that the number of animals must be significantly higher to maintain evolutionary capacity.
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While not explicitly stated, the idea that evolutionary capacity, noted above, should be considered in determining FCS is supported by the 2011 Article 17 Guidelines. They recommend Traill and others' article 'Pragmatic Population Viability Targets in a Rapidly Changing World' to those utilising a population viability analysis. 77 This article concludes 'any conservation project that is serious about the long-term survival (and continued ability to evolve) of a species must aim for a meta-population of thousands of individuals'. 78 An often used number is 5,000.
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Others suggest that an effective population, rather than merely a total population, of 5,000 is needed. prerequisite for FCS has been adopted in Flanders, Belgium. For most species, the FRP is 5000 individuals within the Flemish region. Groups of individual members of a species may be smaller than 5000 if they are connected to other groups. Generally, species for which there were less than 5000 individuals within Flanders were considered to have less than favourable conservation status. For species that are wide ranging and connected to larger populations outside of Flanders, such as some species of bats, conservation status was considered to be favourable if the number of individuals remained stable. The use of 5000 as minimum viable population across species has however thus far not been used outside of
As indicated by the scientific literature and guidance documents discussed above, both the European Commission and the scientific community agree that the genetic health of a population should be considered in determining conservation status, as it clearly is relevant to the long-term flourishing of a population. The October 2015 report from SEPA discussed genetic factors noting the Ne ¼ 500 formulation in finding that 1,700 wolves constitute a genetically viable population. 81 However, SEPA assumed that Sweden could include wolves in Finland, Russia, Norway, Poland and the other Baltic states to reach the genetically viable population required by FCS, as long as at least one immigrant wolf entered Sweden and bred with the Swedish population every five years.
82 This is a reduction from a previous goal of 2.5 immigrant wolves per wolf generation, which was not achieved. 83 The goal of one per generation has not currently been met either. SEPA further decided that 300 wolves constituted FCS in Sweden, referring to another formulation of MVP based on a likelihood of less than 5% genetic loss over 100 years and an assumption of one immigrant wolf per generation. 84 Swedish authorities implied that long-term genetic viability need not be achieved by Sweden alone, and counted foreign wolves, including those outside the EU, in considering the population size. 85 The concept of FCS may not require Sweden to have a population with evolutionary capacity, or perhaps even genetic viability, solely within its borders, if its wolves are connected through regular genetic exchange to a population that does have evolutionary capacity. As will be discussed below, however, regular genetic exchange between Swedish wolves and other populations does not currently occur.
Another requirement for a species to be considered to be at FCS is that it maintains itself. It is unclear from the text whether this means that species may not be considered to have reached FCS if human management is required. The Scandinavian wolf population, for example, is severely inbred due to a lack of connectivity with the neighbouring Finnish/Karelian populations. While wolves from those populations have frequently attempted to disperse into northern Sweden, they are almost always killed through hunting justified on the basis that it is preventing serious damage to livestock or, most likely, by poachers. 86 Therefore, the wolves do not reach the Scandinavian population, which is concentrated in central Sweden. The current wolf management plan calls for SEPA to take measures such as relocating immigrant wolves from northern to central Sweden, and moving genetically healthy pups raised in captivity to wild dens. 87 These measures have not thus far been successful at integrating immigrant wolves into the Scandinavian gene pool. 88 But were they successful, it is nevertheless unclear whether a population dependent on human-assisted translocation rather than connectivity can be said to be 'maintaining itself' within the meaning of the Directive. The European Commission has criticised Sweden's attempts to achieve genetic diversity through the relocation of foreign wolves rather than allowing natural connectivity with Finland to develop. 89 An examination of the Directive in its other languages shows that the reflexive pronoun 'itself' is not consistently used. EU legislation is equally valid in each of its 24 authentic languages. 90 While the reflexive is used in several languages, it is not in others. The French version, for example, requires that the species 'continue et est susceptible de continuer', which more literally means that the species must 'continue and be likely to continue' on a long-term basis. The Swedish version, which requires that a species 'kommer att f€ orbli' (is going to remain) a viable part of its habitat, is more similar to the French than the English. The German and Spanish versions also eschew the reflexive. Other versions, for example Latvian, follow the English more closely, requiring that a species 'sevi atra zo', literally 'reproduce itself'.
Another document that might be looked at to support a textual interpretation is the source material, the Bonn Convention. Like the Habitats Directive, the English version of the Bonn Convention uses the reflexive phrase 'maintaining itself.' 91 But again, this reflexive is not consistently used: the French version reads 'continue et continuera a long terme', 'continue and will continue in the long term', while the Spanish version states 'continuar a por largo tiempo', the species should 'continue for a long time'. It remains unclear from a textual interpretation whether it is necessary for FCS that species be viable wholly without human intervention.
If different versions of the legislation seem to support different meanings, the court finds a uniform interpretation by interpreting the contested passage 'by reference to the purpose and general scheme of the rules of which it forms a part'. 92 The question, therefore, becomes the extent to which human management is compatible with the Habitats Directive's goals. In recognition of the fact that there remains little or no EU territory that has not been impacted by human activity, the Directive defines 'natural habitat' to include both the 'entirely natural' and 'semi-natural'. human activity may often threaten natural habitats, in many situations, human activity is necessary to reach or maintain FCS.
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For example, the market-driven displacement of alfalfa by corn led to a serious threat to the hamster population of Alsace in France. The Court of Justice required that France resume growing alfalfa or other plants necessary to the hamster's recovery. 95 If the hamster is to reach FCS, certain human agricultural activity must continue. If a species requires human intervention to maintain its habitat, a Member State may be required to undertake measures necessary to do so. If the species does well in that human-maintained environment, it can be considered to be at FCS regardless of the need for continued intervention.
The Habitats Directive does not, however, envision that species will be entirely dependent on human intervention to populate their habitats. This is also not in line with its purpose. The goal of the Habitats Directive, which must also be understood in light of the goals of the international agreements that it implements, is to conserve species in their natural habitats within a 'coherent European ecological network' as part of a functioning ecosystem. 96 While habitats need not be 'entirely natural' and some human management is tolerated or even necessary, at some point of human intervention, a species can no longer be considered to be a component of a natural habitat at all. For example, if a species existed in a natural habitat solely because a management agency released individuals into the area and the animal did not breed in the wild at all, that would be at odds with the goals of the Directive. What is 'natural' as opposed to 'human', and the distinction between these concepts itself, have been called into question many times over, 97 and it is not possible to state as a matter of law where or if that boundary lies. A species may receive assistance in maintaining its populations. At the same time, multiple language versions of the Directive do employ some form of the reflexive, suggesting some limitations on the amount of human help required to maintain the species if it is to be considered at FCS.
One possible limit to the amount of human help required may be human help that requires ongoing derogation from strict protection. Strict protection under the Habitats Directive requires that Member States ban not only killing, but also the hamster burrows in the region fell from more than 1160 to less than 180, and no hamster population within the region was at minimum viability, which had been estimated as 1500 individuals [24] . This case is notable because it shows a willingness by the court to use the concept of minimum viable population based on Ne ¼ 500 in its analysis, though it does not explicitly connect it to FCS. It also provides some examples of indicators that FCS has not been reached, that is, lack of viability and a reduction in burrows of over 80%. deliberate capture and disturbance of members of the species, which is usually required for relocation. 98 Derogation from strict protection is of course permitted when it would benefit the protected species. 99 Conceptually however, it would be difficult to argue that a population dependent on continual intervention that in itself requires that exceptions from strict protection be made has reached FCS. This may form one of the outer limits of the allowable discretion in deciding how much human assistance is acceptable.
To qualify as having reached FCS, species should belong to a functional ecosystem. Consequently, if management is required, that intervention should be limited. In the case of the Swedish wolf, wolves have been reproducing in the wild without human intervention. The population currently shows signs of inbreeding depression, however, and, unless policies change to allow wolves to survive in northern Sweden, genetic rescue through human intervention will likely needed on a regular basis. This continued dependence on human-assisted genetic rescue may disqualify the population from FCS, even if translocation is successful.
The definition of FCS for species does not include any explicit dictat to improve the status quo. Nevertheless, there are some indications that improvement in population, habitat or range may be required in order for a species to be considered at FCS in some circumstances. Most obviously, the listing of a species in the Annexes of the Habitats Directive implies that the species is not flourishing, or was not flourishing in at least part of its range at the time of inclusion in its annexes of protected species. This is because the Directive aims to achieve and maintain the FCS of species 'of Community interest', which is defined as species that are endangered, vulnerable, rare or endemic with the EU. 100 Commission guidance recommends considering not only current range, but historic range in setting the goal, or FRV, for a species range, and considering historic population abundance, and potential range when determining the FRP.
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It should be noted that 'historic population' and 'historic range' are again terms that require value judgments-there is no single correct answer as to the appropriate time in history at which to set these baselines. 102 This issue is sometimes known within conservation science as the 'shifting baseline' phenomena, in which scientists measure change using a baseline of number of animals at the beginning of the scientist's own career. 103 There is no objective reason for choosing this timescale rather than looking 50 years back or 100 years or 1,000 or 10,000 when there may have been more or less members of the species extant. Surprisingly however, although inclusion as a listed species of Community interest would seem to imply that the species is not at FCS, many Member States use the range and population at the time that the Directive entered into force, or the population in 2007 when the first data reporting for species populations became available, as the baseline reference for FCS. 104 While it may be ambiguous which historic baselines should be used in determining FRVs, 'historic' figures from a time when the species had been designated 'endangered, vulnerable, rare or endemic' are surely the wrong baselines for favourability.
Even with the relatively low standards for setting FRPs and other reference values, most species are not at favourable conservation status. 105 It is clear after the Alsace Hamster case that Member States must endeavour to restore the habitats and populations of species that are not flourishing. 106 To what extent, however, must a population that is flourishing improve in terms of numbers or range to be considered at FCS?
In the majority of cases, Sweden uses the common approach of setting FRVs based on the range and populations in 1995, the year the Directive entered into force in Sweden. 107 Exceptions to this method of determining the FRP are made, particularly for controversial species such as wolves. 108 As noted above, Sweden's FRP for wolves was set at 270 in 2013, a number 'larger' than its calculated minimum viable population of 100, and as of late 2015, determined by SEPA to be 300. 109 The favourable reference range is defined as all of Sweden including the reindeer herding area in the northern half of the country, with the exception of the Alpine region, which makes up the border with Norway, and Gotland County, which is an island off the mainland's southeast coast. 110 Be that as it may, as noted above, wolves have not been permitted to settle in Sweden's northern half, alpine or otherwise, despite its necessity to achieving natural connectivity with other populations. Even if, as argued in the previous section, a species may be considered to be at FCS even if some continued level of management is required, restrictions on the natural improvement to a species' range or habitat that prevent the species' ability to maintain themselves by limiting connectivity would seem contrary to the intent of the Habitats Directive.
There is some additional textual support for the notion that FCS may require an improvement in how much space the species actually inhabits, even if the populations are capable of surviving on a long-term basis without expansion of their territory. FCS requires that a species' range is not being reduced or likely to be reduced in the future. Range would seem to be a so-called one-way ratchet that must always be stable or increasing in order for FCS to be achieved. But FCS also requires that a species be a viable component of its natural habitats. 'Habitat of a species' is defined The use of historical distribution and potential range in determining the FRP is however, as noted above, recommended by both the 2006 and 2011 Article 17 reporting guidelines. The 2006 guidelines explicitly supported the position that a small and localised population could be considered at FCS even if it would be considered threatened using IUCN criteria. 118 The 2011 guidelines did not contain this language. Whether or not this change represents a substantive change in position by the Commission, it should be noted that the new guidelines superseded the old ones. 119 However, in light of the EU's 2012 Biodiversity Strategy's statement that the status for 'all species and habitats covered by EU nature conservation legislation' should improve significantly, in the form of an improvement of 'at least one of the parameters for conservation status defined in Article 1 of the Habitats Directive', it seems that improvement in status is promoted if not required. 120 It is at least a recommended management practice if not legally required that species populations continue to grow in terms of their numbers and range in order to be viable components of their natural habitats.
A related question is whether the FRP should be measured from extinction or carrying capacity, that is, the largest number of individuals that can be supported by the habitat. This is a question that seems to be left to the discretion of the Member States and Sweden had, in its decision to select an FRP that is 'larger' than the minimum viable population has chosen to measure the from extinction.
121 It would however be more logical to use carrying capacity than extinction. The Commission's guidelines suggest that the former measure is most appropriate, as FCS corresponds to the 'distance from some favourable state' and not distance from extinction. 122 To measure from carrying capacity is more consonant with the concept of FCS. In other words, if the FRP value is based on distance from extinction, then conservation status would be indirectly measured from extinction. Carrying capacity, as an even more favourable state than FCS, offers a more logically consistent conceptual tool with which to assess FCS. The 2011 Guidelines also indicate the utility of using carrying capacity instead of extinction, and provide an example of how this has been implemented. 123 The crucial question remains at what level or scale this demographically, ecologically and genetically viable population with evolutionary capacity must be maintained. The terms 'scale' and 'level' are often used differently in different disciplines. Here, 'scale' is used to denote a hierarchical framework, and 'level' to denote a point along a scale. 124 Multiple scales are in play in the Habitats Directive: some political in nature and others ecological. The first type considers national and other political boundaries, while the second considers subpopulations, populations, meta-populations, habitats, ecosystems and biogeographical regions.
'Population' is, of course, another term without a clear scientific meaning. Populations can be defined by spatial, political, genetic or ecological factors, or merely refer to a group of animals being studied as defined by a particular study. 125 For example, one might refer to the Swedish wolf population, and mean those individual wolves that happen to find themselves within the political borders of Sweden at a particular time, or to the Scandinavian wolf population, and mean the biologically defined group of wolves located on the Scandinavian Peninsula. A review listed a 'representative sample' of 18 definitions of population and related concepts. 126 The LCIE discusses the open texture of this term 'population' and operationally defines it as a hierarchical concept consisting of meta-populations, subpopulations and population segments. Meta-populations are the largest unit in this hierarchy, and are made up of animals that share 'a broadly similar genetic structure' that may be dispersed over a large area but have some degree of reproductive connectivity, if only 'a few individuals per generation'.
127 Subpopulations are groups of individuals 'that interact with much greater frequency such that the demography of the group is mainly influenced by birth and death rates rather than the immigration of animals from outside'.
128 Clusters within a subpopulation are known as population segments. 129 The LCIE guidelines use their definition of subpopulation as the basic definition of population. Even so defined, populations are difficult to delimit and continually in flux.
With regards to the political scale, the Habitats Directive clearly requires favourable conservation status to be achieved at least within the EU, rather than merely within Europe or worldwide: 'conservation status of a species means the sum of the influences acting on the species . . . within . . . the European territory of the Member States to which the [EU] Treaty applies.'
130 Member States are individually required to take measures to maintain or restore the favourable conservation status of those species within their European territory and to report these measures to the Commission. Member States must also maintain populations of the species at FCS [emphasis added]. 131 The Commission requires reporting of a species' conservation status for each biogeographical region within each Member State. 132 The question of at what level or scale FCS should be measured has been addressed by both natural and legal scientists. Not surprisingly, natural scientists often advocate for a greater need to consider biologically defined populations. 133 The legal scholar Arie
Trouwborst has argued that Member States should pursue FCS both within their borders and in cooperation with neighbouring countries with which transboundary biological populations were shared. 134 He notes that guidance from the European Commission has been inconsistent, seeming to support the management of large carnivores at the scale of biological populations in its own guidance documents and its endorsement of the LCIE guidance documents, while on the other hand focusing only on national populations in infringement proceedings against Finland and Sweden. 135 Trouwborst also argues that the CJEU's small body of case law may require that FCS be achieved at the national level, pointing to the Court's reference only to the conservation status of wolves in Finland in the 2007 Finnish Wolf case, and not to those in Russian Karelia that are arguably part of the same population, nor to those in neighbouring Sweden and Norway. 136 The fact that wolves in Finland's neighbouring countries were not mentioned in the CJEU's decision is not particularly strong support for the idea that the court would refuse to consider supranational population units, however, as Russia and Norway are not part of the EU, and, as noted earlier, the Finnish wolf's connectivity with the Scandinavian population is extremely limited. However, as Trouwborst further argues, the CJEU has consistently focused on Member States' own conservation actions and responsibilities in its decisions. 137 This author agrees with Trouwborst that Member States should seek to achieve FCS on both the national and biological population levels, but for an additional reason.
Multi-scalar approaches to ecosystem assessment have long been advocated by natural scientists as a means to improve accuracy and comprehension. 138 Others have noted the utility of assessment across 'scales of knowledge'; scales whose assessments require different types of knowledge, such as the ecological and political, for improving the relevance and credibility of results.
139 Achieving FCS at the European level requires thriving populations within the Member States, and across their borders. On the one hand, assessment at the population level is necessary to evaluate population dynamics and thus whether the first criterion of FCS for species is reached. However, populations are always shifting and subject to definition problems as discussed above. In contrast, terrestrial Member State boundaries within the EU are relatively stable. By requiring FCS to be achieved on multiple scales, consistent protection for species in their variety of habitats and biotopes can be achieved.
The Directive's expressed goal is ensuring biodiversity in Europe, 140 and seeks to achieve this goal though measures undertaken by each Member State to maintain or restore FCS for habitats and species. Each Member State has an individual obligation to contribute to the FCS of those populations within or partially within their borders.
To this end, the Commission has required the assessment and reporting of whether a species' conservation status is favourable for each biogeographical region within a Member State. A multi-scale approach that evaluates conservation status at a population level and at a biogeographical level within each Member State, as well as at the European level, helps ensure protection. 141 Each Member State cannot, however, be expected to host its own population of each species with evolutionary capacity. This may be impossible or at least unreasonable in some cases, at least when it comes to far ranging species such as large carnivores. Rather, each Member State should contribute to the evolutionary capacity of the species at the European level by achieving and maintaining the demographic, ecological and genetic FCS of those species within the state in each biogeographical region in which it occurs.
As discussed above, SEPA now does use multiple scales for considering FCS.
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Sweden as a political unit must host 300 wolves and one reproducing immigrant wolf per generation. The population for which genetic conservation status is evaluated is the 'greater northern European population' and includes the wolves of Scandinavia, Finland, Russia and the Baltic States. 143 This is despite the fact that there is no plan for cooperation in place to monitor or manage the population at this scale, and the fact that connectivity between the biological Scandinavian population and other northern European wolves is extremely limited. For Swedish wolves to be considered to be at FCS as part of this population, at a minimum the genetic health of Sweden's wolves must be reached and maintained and regular genetic exchange between Swedish wolves and the meta-population must be actual rather than hypothetical as it currently is for the most part.
CONCLUSION
This article has interrogated several contested components of FCS. It has argued that FCS may be considered to be reached even if some human management is required, but not if it is totally dependent on human management. On the other hand, if the habitat, rather than the species, requires continued human intervention, the species may also be considered at FCS if it is flourishing within that habitat. It has further argued that species must have demographic, ecological and genetic viability, as well as evolutionary capacity. Without natural and regular immigration and integration from other wolf populations, wolves in Sweden can likely never be considered to have favourable conservation status. On the other hand, not all measures that are good management practices are legally required: Member States are likely not required to increase species populations towards historical levels or carrying capacity; and though it is more logically consistent to measure FCS from carrying capacity than from extinction, Member States have discretion to do either.
Under pressure from the European Commission, the conservation status for wolves was re-evaluated in late 2015; SEPA claimed once again that it was favourable.
144 On the basis of SEPA's determination, licensed hunting was allowed once again in 2016. 145 As noted in the introduction, the 2016 hunt was injuncted in some areas and allowed to proceed in others, and will likely continue to be a source of legal controversy. 146 The SEPA report is commendable for recognising the need to take into account the genetic health of the wolf population and the need for connectivity necessary for natural immigration. It is also notable that it recognises multiple scales and considers the conservation status of wolves at both a political and population level. Given the extremely low success rate of natural immigration or even relocation at this point, however, the extent to which wolves outside of Sweden and Norway can fairly be considered in determining FCS is questionable. Clearly, a record of successful immigration and improvement to genetic status must be established before the Swedish wolf's conservation status can be considered to be favourable.
The Court of Justice has thus far declined to elaborate on what constitutes FCS in its handful of species protection judgments. In an inversion of Justice Potter Stewart's famous pronouncement on obscenity, 147 the court knows what it is not when it does not see it (or at least has not seen the need to see it), occasionally noting various factors that lead it not to consider the conservation status of a species or population to be favourable. Unless Sweden backs down on its current position that the wolf has reached FCS, the court will likely be presented with a case in which the meaning of FCS must be more clearly addressed. 148 In doing so, it may help illuminate which determinations in implementing the Habitats Directive must be made by policymakers, ecologists or courts.
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